
' With winter past and the cold gone out of spring,
yoa have began to feel oppressed. Your winter home-surroundin- gs

are too hot, and you naturally look about
for relief. And here are two heat-reduci- ng necessities:

Gasoline Stoves ana RBfrlnerators
We handle the best improved vapor gasoline stoves

easily generated, safe, and fine cookers. They re-

duce heat to a minimum in the room, and give the
maximum of results at the burners.

We are also showing well made and tight refrigera-
tors an ornament as well as a necessity. Remember
these things.

JOHN W. BOCK H"d-H'- l:: J

LEMON" FOK ROOSEVELT.
Large and Juicy One Hamletl Out by

the Switchmen's Union.
Detroit, Mich, The biennial con-

vention of the Switchmen's Union cf
North America adopted a resolution
against the "kidnaping" of Mover,
Haywood and Pettibone and request-
ing President Roosevelt to use all leg
itimate means in his power to secure
a reversal of the recent decision "leg
alizing the kidnaping. The resolu
tion was adopted unanimously by the
250 delegates who are present from
every state in the union, representing
a membership of 23,000.

The resolution declares that "all
laws relative to the protection and
liberty of all American citizens in pro
curing defense were denied these
brothers by the governors of Colorado
and Idaho," and that their removal
to the scene of the Stuenenberg mur
der constituted a pure and simple
case of kidnaping."

The resolution continues:
"And, whereas, President Roose

velt has seen fit to use the public
- press in expressing sentiments that

Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone were
'undesirable citizens' and previously
referred to the Western Federation of
Miners' official as having been im-
plicated in the murder; and

"Whereas, Such statements stand
without precedent in the civilized
world, and

"Whereas, We believe said state-
ments will affect these brothers in
Jail in Idaho, condemning them be-
fore trial; be it

"Resolved, That the Switchmen's
Union of North America, in conven-
tion assembled, denounces the series
of outrages instituted against these
brothers, believing it a serious blow
to American citizenship and good
government; be it further

Resolved, That a copy of these re-
solutions be forwarded to President
Roosevelt requesting that he use all
the legitimate means in his power to
compel the courts to reverse the re-
cent decision legalizing the kidnaping
of these brothers and obey the intent
of the constitution as to the rights of
men."

Copies were ordered forwarded to
governors of Idaho and Colorado and
to Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone.

A resolution was also adopted to-
day urging every member of the or-
ganization to become active in poli-
tics and to work for men who favor
measures beneficial to himself, regard- -

' ess of party.
,. r

M'CORMICK FOR REEDER'S JOB.

Sixth District Democrats Grooming
the PhlUlpsburjr Man.

Harry Root, in his Sixth district
notes, has felt of the democratic
pulse, and gives out the following
prognosis of the case:

"The democrats of the Sixth district
are on the alert. Some of them be-
gin to snuff victory in 190 8.

N. B. McCormick of Phil-
lips county may get Into the congres-
sional race. At least a representa-
tion of democrats from Sherman,
Thomas, Graham and Rawlins coun-
ties met some of the democrats of
Phillips county, in Phillipsburg, and
the question of how a democrat can
beat Congressman Reeder was gone
over in all its phases. McCormick
was the man who can do it, these
representative democrats claimed.
Since his defeat for a second term h
has kept out of politics, attended
strictly to law, and built up a fine
practice, in fact he is making more
money than he can get out of the sal-
ary of a congressman. The demo-
crats seem to think they see trouble
ahead for the machine and square
deal factions of republicans, and a po-
litical tidal wave will engulf these
factions in 190S, and in this event a
democrat will succeed the republican,
and his name is likely to be McCor-
mick."

Eva Booth's Policeman.
"You are under arrest! Tou are

disturbing the peace." snarled a po-
liceman, breaking off her first pubilc
praper in the streets of London. She
vas still in her early 'teens, a slight

slip of a girl with no means of resis-
tance, and as the bullying officer
tightened his grip on her arm, she
was dragged shrinklngly with him.

But the action aroused the sym-
pathies of the rough crowd as a light-
ed match fires a keg of gunpowder.
In an instant the policeman and his
prisoner were surrounded, and be-
fore the officer could raise his. voice
he was beaten to the pavement under
a shower of fists.

It was the girl prisoner who, for-
getting his rough trip and the cell to
which he would have drargd her,
appealed to the throng In his defense.
"When the crowd finally retreated, the
policeman was groaning with two
broken legs and a mass of bruises
from head to foot.

For weeks the little girl in the big
Army bonnet paid faithful visits to
the helpless man in the hospital, and
when he was released, a warmer
friend Eva Booth and her cause could

, not have found in all England. To
this day she receives letters in a
rough, sprawling hand signed simply.
"Tour policeman. Hugh r in
the World Today, for May.

His Idea of a Good Time.
From June Bohemian.

The retired contractor sigh.? I cs.
he g"ot into his dres suit an 1 thought
of the elaborate dinner and t'.io opera
that were to come.

"Some day," he said. Til KOt real
desp'rit. and' then do you kno'.r what
I'll do?"

"Something terrible, no doubt, re-
plied his ambitious wife.

"I s'pose it wouldn't look well in
print," he admitted, --but I can t help
that. What I'll do will be to throw
away these hlghpriced cigars, put on
some old colthes, go out an" ome in
by the back way an smoke a Quarter
pound of cutup chewin' tobacco in a
cob pipe while I'm talkln things over
with the coachman in the bi:n.

Wonderful Eczema Cure,
"Our little boy had eczema (for five

years," writes N. A-- Adams. Henriet
ta. Pa. "Two of our home doctors
said the case was hopeless, his lungs
beinsr selected. v e then employed
other doctors, but no benefit result!.
By chance we read about Electric Bit
ters; bcu-- ht a bottle and soon noticed
improvement. Vre continued this medi
cine until several bottles were used,

our boy was comrietely cured."
y cf all bloc I medicines and body

9
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TRAINS TO RUN SLOWER.
The Time From Chicago West Length

ened dj-- Agreement.
-- nieago. May 2 3. After discussing the question several weeks, thewestern rauroad3 have reached anagreemnt to lengthen the schedule ofineir tnrough passenger trains. Allme roaas win put a new schedule into effect June 9 by which the minimum time of passenger trains betweenhere and Omaha will be fourteenhours and thirty minutes, which istwo hours more than the runnis timenow or the fastest trains to Omxha."i; minimum iime Detween uaioa- -

go ana Aansaj City will aiso be :

teen nours and thirty minutes. Theaverage running time now of the fastest trains i3 thirteen hours and ."h.'r-t- y
minutes. The minimum timft ofpassenger trains between here andDenver, now twenty-seve- n hours andthirty minutes, will be thirty-tw- o

hours after June 8.
The greatest stumbling block en

countered by the railway officials intrying to reach an a?ro'iniiiit for
Flower train schedules has resn as
to the minimum time ol passer.geit ains between St, Louis ani Uanver.
This has been settled by adapting a
minimum standard of twenty ninehours, which is one hour more lhanthe present schedule of tin Chicago.
Burlington & Qulncy's fastest trainsbetween St. Louis and Denver.

The only schedules to be adjusted
now are between Chicago and San
Francisco. It is probable that thev
will be lengthened at least four hours.
The western railway officials assertmat the present schedules ara safe,
but are not for economical opera-
tion.

EXPRESS COMPANIES QUIT.

Discontinues the C. O. D. Whiskv
Packages in Kansas.

The Wells Fargo Emress comoanv
has given notice that no more C. O.
D. liquor shipments will be received
for Kansas after the 1st of June. The
railway station in a great many places
for years past has been nothing less
than a common Joint, and most of theliquor was handled on the C. O. D.
plan, those distributing it being a
grade of bootleggers who were not
able to pay for a box or Jug of liquor
only as they gathered up the amountamong their associates.

This condition became so unbear
able that a number of depots in thestate have been raided by the officials
ana the stock of liquors taken In
charge. In some places $300 or $400
worth of liquors were secured in thisway. Such raids upon the depot were
made at Syracuse and at Meade.

The attitude of the Kansas people
toward this kind of business has had
its effect upon the Wells Fargo com
pany and they have delivered the
above order, to receive no more C. O.
D. shipments for the state of Kansas
after June 1. It is expected that other express companies doin business
m the state will give like orders and
that this form of violation of the pro-
hibitory law will no longer trouble
the people of our state.

Some are inclined to look upontthis
movement as a voluntary act upon thepart of the express companies, and it
is perhaps still an open question as to
whether it is a violation of law or not- -

The recent decision rendered by thesupreme court on the Kansas law may
cover that point holding that the sale
is made where the money is paid over.
Is this be true the handling of C. O.
D. shipments and receiving the mon-
ey for them would be a direct viola
tion of the law.

ECHOES OF BEECIIER.
Nemesis of the Great Preacher, Theo

dore Tilton. Dead in Paris.
Paris, May 25. Theodore Tilton

died in this city this afternoon. He
had been unconscious for hours be-
fore he passed away..

Mr. Tilton s last Illness was very
brief. Wednesday he took his cus
tomary walk, and when he returned
he mounted the five flights of stains
to the apartment of Miss Fuller,
where he resided; he then complain
ed of fatigue and went to bed. A phy-
sician diagnosed his illness as pneu-
monia.

No definite arragements regarding
the funeral have yet been made, ex
cept that the service will be held
Monday in the American church. Mr.
Tilton's children in America will de
cide whether his body will be ship
ped to the United States.

Theodore Tilton, author and jour
nalist, was born in New York in 1835.
He was successively editor of the In-
dependent, the Golden Age and the
Brooklyn Union. In lS74 Mr. Tilton
sued Henry Ward Beecher for $100,- -
000 damages for alienation of Mrs.
Tilton's affections. The trial lasted
112 days and resulted in a disagree
ment. Mr. Tilton lived in Paris since
188S. For some days past he had
been suffering from double pneu-
monia, complicated with heart trou-
ble.

New Tork. May 25. The body ol
Theodore Tilton probably will be
buried in Paris. Mrs. Pelton. one or
his daughters, when informed of her
father's death, said it is not contem
plated to bring the body to this coun-
try. She also said that it would be
impossible for her to go to Paris to
attend the funeral, and that it is un-
likely that her sister or any other cf
Mr. Tilton's relatives now here would
be able to go.

SAYS GULF STREAM: HAS MOVED.

Cold WcT'icr in Scotland Accounted- by a Sea Captain.
Ne-Luir- .-i'i' - k. May 22. Captain J

f the Anchor line Astoria
from ." v has found a reason for
the co". eather. He says the Gulf
stream. hich ordinarily has a range
between 4 6 and 55 degrees north lati
tude, is away to the north, and he
found for the Atlantic a high baro-
meter with a southerly wind, which
Is very unusual.

"I don't say the Gulf stream 13 out
of its margin," said the captain, "but
it i3 to the northward of its usual
course. This accounts for our win-
ter weather home in Scotland, where
we have been having snow every oth-
er day. We don't have the seasons
we used to have."

Couldn't Go the Paj-ee- .

A young lady who wrote heT name
Grave e

As a summer girl entered the r&yce;
But she failed to win
'Cause she was so thin

Ar.d be:i-- 3 Fe hsdrt the

JArs HOT A ilUNACE.
Missionary 'fcay3 the Turk About theJapanese Is a Myth.

Denver. Colo., May 23. Miss Olive
M. Blunt, a Denver visitor, who forj'ears haa labored as a missionary inthe Orient, believes the menace 6fthe Japanese influx Is a myth. Shesaid:

"As a class of people the Japanese
should be encouraged to come to
America. The conscientiousness,
which forms one of the strong char-
acteristics in the everyday life of thebetter class of Japs America i3 get-
ting her share of the better clas3 13
something that will benefit any com-
munity. It will help to struns'fcenAmerican character.

"ince com..? to Denver only a fewcays ago n- - business men have
asked me to secure them good Japs.They recognize that Japanese faith-
fulness Is almost without a parallel.
On the other hand the Japnee nt-ogn- lze

that America Is their great
field for learning. They want tolearn American ideas with the viewof some day returning to the Islewhich they all love and there helpto elevate the standard of their own
land."

Mis3 Biunt addressed a congrega-
tion of about seventy Japanese,

ana Koreans last night atCentral Presbyterian church.
A Plea for a. Nobler Manhood and aHigher Civilization.

About two years ago I came intoSherman county, comparatively astranger. I was favorably impressed
with the people and locality, in short,
made up my mind that I would oepleased to become permanently in-
terested in the county. I feel Justifiedin saving I never met a larger propor-
tion of whole souled, energetic andprogressive people in any locality Iever became acquainted in. I met
with uniform good treatment whenI first went into business, but fortu-nately or unfortunately a few menpushed themselves into business re-
lations with me that are. to sav theleast, very questionable in their me
thods, but to do justice to the betterelement, which is the vast majority.
I was well cautioned about thps
characters.

"Whom the gods would destrovthpv
first make mad." It may be that I
will have occasion to soeak more
plainly of certain characters, unfor-tunate from a financial standnoint.but fortunate that their actions furnished me the stimulant to arouse an
undying antagonism to wrong ana
wrong-doer- s.

I did not intend for a while at leastto make myself conspicuous, but ow-
ing to the comments and rr.isrenrp- -
sentations of those irresponsible par--
Lies, i win pursue a bold, candid an 1

fearless course and rive the public every opportunity to know the facts,
and, if I am found guilty, after a fairhearing. I will, if in my power, makathe amende honorable.

I never have a business disagree
ment with any person that I am not
wining to leave to an imDartial arbi
tration of responsible men to settle,
and if the decision is against me, Iwill pay the damages, if in my power.

l wouia not. at this time, trouble
the citizens with this article, but as
I have anticipated having something-
to do with the public in the future, itis necessary that you know me thoroughly. Having those things in viewsome time ago, I put some thoughts
in the local papers which I meant
then and will now put some of themInto practice.

I expect to be harshly criticised and
antagonized by every disreputable eit- -
izen l come in contact with. butequally confident of the good will andsupport of all g, Jntelligent peoy:a I is a lamentaole fact
that the unprincipled are more ag-
gressive and forward than the best ci-
tizens.

The world now needs men, more
to expose the selfish, untruthful and
dishonest, than most anything else. Ifevery good citizen should make him-
self a terror to the disreputable, we
would soon have a better community.

This Is but the beginning of something that may be of Interest to thecountry in general. When the proper
time comes, you will hear from me inno uncertain tones; then you will un-
derstand my motive in writing this
article. I firmly believe that everv
person must, sooner or later, reap
what they sow, hence If I am wrong

want to know it, for onlv a folwants to remain In error. If I can-
not teach, I can larn, consequemly

Invlte criticism.
I repeat, be charitable to the per

son who does wrong for lack of In
telligence or ability, but strong :nyour commendation of willful dishon-
esty and untruthfulness. Strive to ac
quire courage, candor and capacity.
Never compromise a conviction, sur-
render a principle, or beg for quarter.

new to the line, let the chins faii
where they may."

Do your duty and let results takecare of themselves. Fear nothing only
to do wrong; acknowledge no master
but your highest convictions of right;
reason fearlessly and Impartially on
all things; for the plane cf reason is
the field upon which the conflict of-al- l

opinions must sooner or later be
fought.

I know of no domain in nature too
sacred or too profane for an honest
man to exptore in search of truth.

I am endeavoring to pass beyond
the stage of fear or influence of super-
stition. We could make a paradise
of this world for a great deal less than
it costs to make a hell of it only
cowardise, hypocrisy and selfishness
prevent us.

W e expect a criticism hereafter on
the religious, legal and political sys-
tems, and the appeal will be made
more especially to the religious ele-
ment for a better system, as that
body contains the largest proportion
of people with the strongest and best
convictions.

In view of the conflict that is com
ing, and Is near at hand, let us gird
on the armor of courage and candor.
Let every man constitute himself a
committee of one to expose and op-
pose the wrong and defend the right.
Let no established custom prevent the
operation and improvement of the
mind, and a higher and grander ci-
vilization and manhood will soon be
established.

More anon. Respectfully yours,
HUGH DYATT.
Advertisement.

Another to Myrtilla.
Alas! no mode may poets sing
About that dainty silken string.
The garter of Myrtilla.
For nowadays all that's passe.
And managed quite another was
The garter of Myrtilla.

The modern maiden
Has straps and buckles at least eight
To keep her figure slender.
So minor poets now may write
A sonet new, and it Indict,
To Myrt's straight front suspenler.

Puck.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all lts stages, and
that 13 Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood an-- i mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and as-
sisting nature in. doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith In Its
curative powers that they ofCer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
faiis to cure. Send for list of testi-
monials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.. To-
ledo, O.

Sold tv all drug-gists-
, 75c

Take ilall's Family Pilis for

L"on v.7'-

i::ro:.-- d F. U for Sal.Iiave yeirhr.g' Hereford bull forsale cheap; i3 a fine animal and weighs
S5e pounds. Well znarked and heavy
build. W. Powers. Goodland.

Uolinian & Co,
ALL KINDS OF

Uonse Carriage Painting
Papering, Etc.

Shop located on Cor. Eleventh
and Voltaire Sts.

Phone 20 or 67

IVBllman-- a Oo,

Gray Willow

Poultry Farm
We crow the Socialist crow, and
offer you quality in the way of
Eggs from the World Beaters

Barred Plymouth Rocks, Sin-
gle Comb Brown Leghorns.

Setting of 15 Eggs $f
Order early. Yours for better Barred
Plymouth Rocks and plenty of them

F7. A- - HURD
GOOD LAND. : : KANSAS

AND
We have a large list
of farms and ranches
in Thomas and Sher-
man Counties

BEST BARGAINS

I E. XI. ALBRIGHT

tSrevster Kans.

t CALL OR PHONE ?

I J, G. HAMILTON !
FOR ALL KINDS OF

tFLOUR, FEED AND ALL KINDS

I OF HARD A1ID SOFT COAL

Agent for DeLaval Cream
Separators and Repairs.
Highest cash price paid tor
cream, wejg-h- ratrmtftd.

i j. g. iiamiltoh
TXXJZPIl OXE 101.

A Few Things to
Be Borne in Mind

That we carry a complete line of
Wagon Wood Stock, Buggy and Car-
riage Material, Heavy Hardware, also
anything used In our line of business.
Disc Sharpening Machine rolls them
out cold.

Agency for "Wizard Tubular Mag-
neto, fires the gas or gasoline engine
without the aid of batteries. Not af-
fected by moisture. Call nd see It at
work.

All work guaranteed and done In
least possible time consistent with
good work. Call and get acquainted.
We want your trade.

SHOP PHONE 190
KESID. PHONE 51

fiercer Freeman
GENERAL BLACKSMITHS.

1 i mum.' r summer

cursions:
Injcpensithe comprehensive
Made to by rate and. service
afforded by Reek Island Lines

CALIFORNIA One fare for the
AXD BACK round trip from
all Rock Island on
sale daily, June 8 to 1 5. Ticketsare first class, with long ret'ira
limit and liberal stopover pri-
vileges.

Also one fare r..N. $2 for the
round trip to Los Ansreles and
San Francisco. June 22 to July
5. account National Educational
Association. Return limit, :ir-temb-er

15.
Via Portland for vlight addi-

tional cost.
PACIFIC One fare for the
NORTHWEST round trip from
all Rock Island stations on sale
daily. June 20 to July 12, to
Portland. Tacoma. Seattle and
Vancouver. Very low rate aloon same dates to Spokane.
These rate3 account Christian
Endeavor Convention at Seattle
and B. Y. P. TJ. Convention atSpokane. Return limit, Sep-
tember 15.

Via California for slight ad-
ditional cost.
JAMKSTOWN Season, sixty-da- y

EXPOSITION and fifteen -- day
excursion tickets are on sale
daily at all Rock Island stations.
These tickets allow variable
routes and carry liberal stop-
over privilege. If you are going
east this summer you can use
one of these ticket"? to advan-
tage. The agent will be pleased
to help you plan the trip.
G EEAT LAKES Round trip
LOW KATES tourist
tickets are on sale during the
summer to the Great Lake re-
sorts at vpry low rates. Hun-
dreds cf ideal summer reports
are to be found in the Lake
region

Tre Rock I'.ar-- cTrs rpien-di- 3
service via Chicago. .

For full abo:t try
end il subjects frcm

. ... tt. c. cc::r, -- -- t.

REAL - ATE TItANS rJHT ZZTrj
Gertie Cram and husband to OlaE. Johnson wd, lot 14 In block 15. C.

K-f-c Is- - Goodland ?5 00U ?flvSrt and wife to Harrietiv Keynolds, qcd. northeast 20-S-- 42

t?1) ?the,r aluable- - consideration.C. Drake to W. 12.
lots 19. 20. in block 21. CrtSgt Jtdition to Goodland $375

William Walker, Jr.. to G. B. Kol- -
' rtair $6,800Charles T. Klllen et aL to J. A.

' nortnea-s- 31,--
Wilson Peters and wlf to G. WSherrod. wd. lots 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. C inblock 43. Second addition $150.The Smith Bros. Loan and Trust

f720 Stau5rer' wd- - northeast
Charles E." Gibson and wife to K.

rf?nard' lcd. southeast 13-6--

William Seyler and wife to Solomonuenton. wd. southeast $2 30Charles Murray and wife- - to e! VT.Giddings and William Iennr.-- arS
southwest 13-9-- 32,500.George Bradley to G. L. Calvert.sheriffs deed. northeast 20-6-- 42

400.
United States to Georsre A. Fnrpatent, southeast -4 0

AtJ?ur Brown and wife to CharlesK. Tate, wd. southeast Jl,- -
The Sherman County DevelopmentCo. to George Bradley, wd, lots 1. 2,

' 6' 8- - 9. 10. 11. 12, in block22. First addition to Goodland 3180The Equitable Land Co. to FrankSeely, wd. north half 28-6-- $1 anaother valuable consideration.United States to Thomas B. Can-ag- o,patent, southeast 25-6--

Hugh Dyatt to J. C. Killamev. wd.southwest 29 and southwest 21-7--

$2,560.
Fred E. Barnett to Warren Sham-bur- g,

wd. southwest 15-8-- J600.H A. Mills and wife to RaymondFntts, wd. southwest 34-9-- $500W E. Geraghty to Wade Warner,wd. lots 19. 20. in blork ?i t,- - addition to Goodland $500.
United States to Roanna R Usatnnpatent, southwest
iDDey Chambers to T v rv Tottqcd. south half of southeast nirto.and east half of southwest of 18-1- 0-

G. L. Calvert and wife tn o t--

Cline. wd. lots 5 and 6 in block 9
sub division to First addition to Good-lan- d

$65.
Fread Schneider and wife tn Ta

Gordon, wd. lots 13. 14. 15. in block63. original town OnnHinn t ? 9
Benhard II. Frprirhs tn vi- -

Schneider, wd, northwest $ --

560. -

McCormick Harvestin-- r htbAvi
Co. to William C. Inp it ; .

block 5. Sharp's addition 'tn nwu
land $1 and other valuable rnnsirf.
eration.

William C. Lane and wifo tn ft-fii-e

H. McCormick and Charles Deerintr.swd, lot 3 in block 5, Sharp's addi-tion to Goodland $1 and other valu-able consideration.
Minnie Forster to Mrs. Jessie Ben-nett, wd. lots 3. 4. in block 6 0, ori-ginal town Goodland $500.
Serena R. Burns to James Coch-ran, wd. lots 10. 11, 12. in block S6,

Second addition to Goodland $00.Otis L. Taylor and wife 10 FredKohler. Jr.. wd, part of northwestquarter of southwes-- t 18-8-- S50")
George Kelly and wife to F. C.Drake, wd. lots 19. 20. in block 21.Third addition to Goodland $1.Roy Butts and wife to WallaceTupoer. wd. lots 4. 5, in block 13 C,K. & X. addition to Goodland $300.

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who lives on

rural route 1, Fort Edward, N. T.,says: "Dr. King's New Discovery 13my best earthly friend. It ctrred me
of asthma six years ago. It also per-
formed a wonderful cure of incipientconsumption for my Bon's wife. .Thefirst bottle' ended the terrible cough,
and this accomplished, the othersymptoms left one by one, until shewas perfectly well.: Dr. King's NewDiscovery's power over coughs andcolds Is simply marvelous." No otherremedy haa ever equaled It. Fullyguaranteed by T. A. Stevenson, drug-gist. 60c and $1. Trial bottle free.

f am now prepared to make farmloans on favorable terms. See Thos.P. Leonard.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Report of the Condition or
The First National Bank
at Goodland, in the state of Kansas,at the close of business May 20, 1907:

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts $ 85.376.43Overdrafts, secured and

unsecured 2,141.61
U. S. bonds to secure circu

lation 23,000,00nonas, securities, etc. ,029.85Banking house, furniture,
and fixtures 7,500.00

Due from national banks(not reserve agents) 11,773.00
Due from approved reserve

agents 52,333.05
Checks and other cash

items 1,019.87
Notes of other national

banks 3,550.00
Fractional paper currency,

nickels, and cents 157.10
Lawful Money Reserve in

Bank, viz:
Specie $5,133.50
Legal tender
notes 7,000.00 12.133.50Redemption fund with U.
S. treasurer (5 per cent
of circulation) 1,250.00

Total $204,264.41
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus fund 10,000.00
Undivided profits, less ex-

panses and taxes paid.. 2,935.42
National bank notes out-

standing . 25,000.00
Individual deposits subject

to check 122.667.33
Demand certificates of de-

posit 18,660.63

Total .3204.264.41
State of Kansas county of Sher-

man, ss. 1. c. J. Shimeall. cashier of
the above named bank, do solemnly
swear that the above statement is
tru- - to the best of my knowl; Jc and
belief.

C. J. SHIMEALL. Cashier.
Subscribed and morn to be'ory ne

this 24th day of Hay 1907.
G. L. CALVERT.

(Seal) Notary Public
(My commission expires Deo-'in'oe-

12. 1910.)-Ccrre- ct

Attest:
E. E. AMES.
C. M. SAWYER.
J. R. BURROW.

Director.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE OF
School Lands Notice 13 hereby given
that on Saturday, the Sth day of
June, 1907, between the hours of 10
o clock a. m. and 3 o'clock p. nx. of
said day, I will, at my oiSce In the
court house of Sherman county, Kan-
sas, and in the city of Goodland, of-
fer for sale and seil at public sale to
the hinest and best bidder, accord-
ing to law. the following- described
unimproved school land-'- , to-w- it: The
northeast quarter of the northeast
quarter, the northwest quarter of the
northeast Quarter, the southwest cuar--

H i ter of the northeast quarter, and the
H i southeast quarter of the northeast
USquarter of section thirty-fi- x (36),
H i township eight (8), raree forty-on- e
;ij(41). Sherman county. Kansas. Said

: I lands have been appraised at five dol-:- ;i

lars (J5.C 3) per acre, and no bids for
r, iles than that amount will ta receiv- -

i ed. li highest Liidrs or purr: has-- j

' i rs will be to pay cash In !

bar 1 iinme
sur'ect to 1:

:y c!

Is Look Gut for Our New Ads
This is the first of a new series of bright, catchy, humor-

ous cuts we have just secured to attract attention to the
'splendid bargains we are constantly offering in high-grad- e
lumber and building material.

Look for our ad in this paper each week, a3 the pictures
themselves will prove very amusing to each member of the
family. If you have children about the house, let them cut
the ad out each week. The entire series will make a most
interesting scrap book. And then when you want lumber or
building material cf any kind, save some money by buying
it here.

Foster Lumber Company

YOUR ATTENTION
Is called to the fact that we have for sale some of the best bargains

that can be found in Sherman county land. We can accommodate pur-
chaser desiring a large ranch, single quarter or half section, in raw or Im-
proved lands.

We can also supply the demand for lots in any quantity In any part oftown. Many choice locations In the Third addition, also a larger num-
ber of lots in Sharp's addition.

Afyone wishing chain cf title compiled to any property In Sherman
county, 13 guaranteed satisfaction in a neat and reliable abstract, every
entry of which is fully and carefully typewritten in tasty arrangement.
Let us make your abstracts. The making cut of all legal papers, such as
deeds, mortgages, etc.. Is also given prompt and careful attention.

"WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

KEERAN&, WARNER, : REAL ESTATE BROKERS
GOODLAND. KANSAS

The Lanibertoo Land Company
G. P. LAMBERTON, President

(Formerly of St. Paul, 2Iinn.)
Having purchased the William Seyler Real Estate OfSce, we will d &
GENERAL LAND, LOAN, INSURANCE and RENTAL BUSINESS. Listyour land with us. We have the buy ers and you have the land. W will
make you a loan, sell your land, writ e your insurance and do your ab-
stracting. Call and see us.

THE LAMBERTON LAND COMPANY Goodland, Kansas
Office in Goodland State Bank Block.

KELLOGG LIVERY STABLE
THOS. MURRAY, Proprietor

Largest barn in the city, equipped with fine driving horses, and
carriages and surreys. t Have ample room for feed stable and invite
the farmers to feed at this barn. Courtesy and fair treatment will
be found at the Kellogg barn.

DON'T GAMBLE
T OU ARE TAKING A LONG CHANCE WITH YOUR HEALTH

when you allow your teeth to r emain in a decayed and diseased con- -
dltion. My modern methods makes it possible to do all work neces-- .

sarv without the pain inflicted by ol d methods. I am now located In my
'elegant new parlors in the WILLIAM S & SHAW BUILDLNG ROOMS 4,
5 and 6. OFFICE HOURS: 8 a, m. t 00 6 p. m. Sundays 9 to 12.

DR. J. W. SHAW, Dental Surgeon

Headquarters for All Kinds of

BUILDING MATERIAL

Lenox Lump and
Pennsylvania Hard
Coal a Specialty.

Chicago Lumber & Coal Co.
JL JL IIESTO-V- , Manager.

IN
.

: A i i - a i

J a i ' t !

Fire, Lightning, i ornado
I FJ S U R A' PJ O . E

a "WISE sailor has an anchor tc windward in face of a
L storm because the weather has a terrible meaning

to him in dollars and cents. Vhy don't joa
do the satnf by insuring in an absolutely reliable Insur--
ance r.-njn- r th.Tt will nve

protection? "Mutual" insurance companiespositive
not do this. The

Northwestern Fire and Marine Insurance Co.,
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.,

Assets over - - --

Capital paid in Cash
Surplus over

tou tveace 01 nina, Desiaes
can

HAS
S700.000

300,000
200.000

'7JM , A

T t 1 i J A

Its every policy is thus amntecd by a Surplus to policy-
holders cf over 'Ono-ha- lf Million Dollars. Remem-
ber that the dearest thins" oa earth is cheap insurance.
He WiceEo Prompt. BO IT NOV Tomorrow
may too late.

0 'J
,',Vtln!... 1 . i


